
DEMONSTRATION “SECURITY” ASSAULT
TRANSWOMAN AND LEFTIST ACTIVIST

Posted by magix | Sep 15, 2021 | Coos County | 0  |      

During the September 11, 2021 anti-mask and anti-vaccine demonstration held at the Coos
Bay Boardwalk a young local activist and transwoman by the name of Kamryn String�eld
wandered through a parking lot on the corner of Hwy 101 and Anderson St to livestream
some of the proceedings and signs to her Facebook page. She’d only been �lming a couple
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of minutes when she observed Rob Taylor standing across the highway point to her and
then speak to some men standing with him. Four men immediately started crossing the
street in String�eld’s direction. On the video, you can hear her say that she is leaving for her
own safety and the livestream abruptly ends.

Within minutes she begins another livestream showing the four individuals following her
through the pedestrian way o� Hwy 101 South.  She is a block away from the protest at this
point and heading toward her car parked near the 7 Devils Brewery and begins walking
backwards to �lm the men one of whom is �lming her as well. The video below speaks for
itself but in an early video where Taylor is at a meeting discussing security for an event the
week prior, boasted that the “patriots” will be there and they are “big guys”.

Brothers Matt and Tony Holman and two others pursue String�eld all the way to her car
and Tony Holman, a local logger slams her car door hitting her in the arm. String�eld
reported the incident to Coos Bay Police and provided the video as evidence. Later that
night, String�eld’s home security camera caught a silver pickup drive by her home and
spray paint her car.

On Taylor’s Monday radio program he alluded to the incident saying he didn’t know why a
leftist activist �lming the demonstration would take o� so suddenly.

According to Taylor, the Coos Bay Chief of Police is “one of us”, so can we trust the police
department to follow up on this assault? If String�eld is correct and the four chased her on
Taylor’s orders why the hell would Taylor send his goons after a twenty year old activist
anyway?

After watching the video and listening to the hate speech slurs hurled at String�eld it is not
a stretch to think she was targeted because of her sexual orientation.
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ROB TAYLOR WHINES I THREW HIM UNDER A BUS
Rob Taylor took issue with me posting about a disturbing video I found online and thereby
somehow throwing him under a bus. Really? What bus would that be?

Personally, the only person I may have thrown under a bus was Bob Main for his reckless
and completely inappropriate behavior regarding a county employee.  Surely they all knew
they were being videoed given the Citizens Restoring Liberty banner is on the chiron.
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Below is a brief direct message exchange Taylor initiated earlier today. Notice how he falls
back on the if you don’t agree with me you must be a communist bleeding heart liberal
theme.

Rob Taylor

Facebook

You’re friends on Facebook

TODAY AT 3:35 PM
3:35 PM
ROB
Do you really think I was inciting violence.? Are you just trying to score points with your base
or are that confused? https://geddry.com/2021/09/14/bob-main-attends-meeting-
thratening-violence-aginst-county-health-director/

Bob Main attends meeting threatening violence against county health director – Geddry

geddry.com

You sent

I’m not confused at all and neither is anyone else who has watched that video.

ROB
Not the people I know.

ROB
Wow, thanks for showing your true colors.

YOU SENT
And thank you for alerting us to the ideological status of the CB and Bandon police chiefs

ROB
Yes, they still believe in truth, justice and the American Way and not the communist
ideology you have fallen for.
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When my oldest son, a Marine, left for war and crossed the border
from Kuwait into Iraq in March 2003 I started writing my conscience.
After two tours that young combat veteran’s mother is now an ardent
peace activist and advocate for social, environmental and economic
justice. MGx has matured since those early vents and ramblings and
now covers relevant and important local and regional matters in
addition to national and global a�airs.
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ROB
The sad part is I have defended you against people who complained about your bleeding
heart BS and you throw me under the bus for engaging in lively political talk.
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